Software-Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) technologies enable a major technological breakthrough for telecom operators' networks. In this paper, we present the NFV over IP over WDM (NIW) library, an open-source framework for SDN/NFV metropolitan networks, created in the context of the Metro-Haul project. NIW is a library added to the Net2Plan open-source network planning software, specifically to model, provision, design and evaluate SDN/NFV networks. We introduce the major components and functionalities of NIW in a tutorial manner, including an Excel file loader meant to ease data loading for its manipulation through NIW data structure and its available methods. Finally, an illustrative example shows the basic library usage taking into account NFV over IP over WDM network resources in a reference topology. Keywords: WDM, NFV, open-source, optimization, SDN.
INTRODUCTION
Telecom operators' networks are undergoing through a major technological breakthrough leveraging on the capabilities of Software-Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV). On the one hand, SDN is based on decoupling the forwarding data-plane actions from the control-plane logical decisions [1] . On the other hand, NFV is based on implementing network functions traditionally based on bare metal hardware, as software pieces running in commodity servers [2] . NFV permits the deployment of virtualized network functions (VNFs) which can then be rapidly and flexibly instantiated, scaled up and down, in the network carrier data centers [2] . This permits the creation of Network Services (NS), which according to [3] , consists of a number of VNFs, their respective order in the chain (Service Chain, SC) and the allocation of the chain in the NFV infrastructure.
SDN and NFV are complementary technologies that enable high levels of network programmability as flexible placement of VNFs can be jointly exploited with centralized traffic flow policies and (re)configurations. Indeed, the combination of SDN and NFV enables unprecedented levels of network control and dynamicity.
SDN and NFV commonly rely on the underlying IP over WDM carriers' infrastructure. Notably, the field of IP over WDM represents a research area on its own with works in the literature since the late 1990s and early 2000s [4] - [6] . Since the emergence of the IP over WDM paradigm, different research lines appeared to address specific aspects within its paradigm. For instance, [6] reviewed the most common restoration and protection schemes available at the IP and WDM layers in those years. Works within the TREND project [7] [8], focused on implementing energy-aware IP-over-WDM routing solutions, leading up to recent studies such as [9] , focused on estimating energy consumption in core networks.
Consequently, it is worthwhile noting that VNF instantiation and associated NS / Service Chain (SC) deployment poses an additional layer of complexity on top of the notable complex IP over WDM paradigm on its own. Authors in [10] propose an algorithm that performs dynamic service-chaining in a metro-area network jointly minimizing the average number of nodes required to host VNF instances as well as the blocking probability, although their impact is not deeply analyzed in the joint NFV placing and IP over WDM resource allocation. Relevantly, Zijian et al. [11] proposed an Integer Linear Program (ILP) to optimize the VNF deployment in IP over WDM networks taking into account the energy consumption.
The main contribution of this paper is the NFV over IP over WDM (NIW) library that contains in a single open-source framework all necessary tools to model SDN/NFV metropolitan networks. NIW is a library added to the Net2Plan open-source network planning software, specifically to model, provision, design and evaluate SDN/NFV-based IP over WDM networks. The main part of the paper is devoted to introduce in a tutorial manner the major components and functionalities of NIW. Subsequently, we describe an exemplary use case which contains the basic implementation of the different elements of NIW, considering IP over WDM network resources.
THE NIW LIBRARY: NFV OVER IP OVER WDM
The NFV over IP over WDM (NIW) Net2Plan open-source library major goals are: (i) ease algorithm development based on multiple available methods; (ii) provide a versatile framework which, based on its Excel spreadsheet importer and reporting functionalities, that permits the abstraction of the underlying representations for rapid network engineering (network capacity planning and dimensioning); and (iii) foster collaborative works inside and outside the Metro-Haul [12] consortium following its open-source philosophy [13] . NIW is extensively documented in Javadoc format [14] and an exemplary algorithm [15] .
In the following, we describe the NIW library architecture and its usage by first detailing its major elements. Finally, we present its functionality for importing data to Net2Plan via Excel spreadsheets.
NIW structure and implementation
The NIW library contains the elements illustrated in Fig. 1 , which follow a tree-based class hierarchy:
WNet is a class that represents a full IP over WDM network, with IT capabilities for VNF instantiation in the nodes. It provides access to all the network information and inherits all the methods and characteristics of all the other elements listed in Fig. 1 except the Optical Spectrum Manager.
WNode models a node in the metro network. It contains network node definitions including name, type, position, population (i.e. number of users served by this node) and hardware resources availability for VNF instantiation: total amount of CPUs, RAM and HD space in the node. Nodes can be the end points of WDM links, lightpaths and IP links.
WFiber, represents a unidirectional WDM optical fiber between two nodes. It is defined by origin and destination nodes and optical fiber characteristics: length (km), propagation speed, valid optical slots that the fiber propagates and physical-layer parameters (attenuation coefficient, chromatic dispersion coefficient, polarization mode dispersion PMD Q factor). Optical slots are of 12.5 GHz width and are identified by an integer. Slot 0 has a central frequency of 193.1 THz and other slots are referenced from that baseline. The user can also specify the position of the optical line amplifiers and their gains, noise factors and PMD.
WIpLink models the unidirectional part of a bidirectional IP link. It is defined by its origin and destination nodes, user-defined length (km), capacity and optionally, the lightpath that the IP link relies on. The IP link length is considered to be the physical length of the underlying lightpath, if it is realized by a lightpath, or the user-defined length mentioned above if not. WIpLink is represented by Link in the IP layer GUI of Net2Plan.
WLightpathRequest is the intent or request to establish a lightpath in the network. It is defined by the origin and destination nodes, line rate (Gbps) and the requisite or not to be realized with 1+1 optical protection.
WLightpathUnregenerated represents a lightpath satisfying a particular lightpath request, without opticalelectrical-optical (OEO) regeneration in any intermediate node. It is defined by the sequence of fibers (WFiber) traversed, that make a path between the lightpath request end nodes. It is also characterized by the optical spectrum occupied in the traversed fibers, given as the identifiers of the occupied optical slots. Note that the model permits flexi-grid and mixed-line rate networks. WLightpathUnregenerated elements are represented as Route elements in the WDM layer of the Net2Plan GUI.
WServiceChainRequest models the request for deploying an anycast SC. A SC request is characterized by a set of potential origin nodes, a set of potential destination nodes, the sequence of types of VNFs to traverse, and the amount of traffic injected in the origin of the chain. This traffic can be disseminated in different time slots, thus representing user-defined multi-hour traffic scenarios. The chain is also characterized by latency constraints imposed to the SCs satisfying this request, given by the maximum latency values from the origin node to entry of each VNF in the chain. Also, it is possible to specify compression factors of the traffic when traversing each VNF. For instance, if a VNF in the chain is expected to compress the traversing IP traffic, its compressing factor can be introduced as a parameter in the SC request, and automatically applied by the library. SC requests appear as Demand objects at the IP layer of the Net2Plan GUI.
WServiceChain represents a SC satisfying a SC request. The SC is a sequence of IP links and VNF instances that (i) starts in one of the request origin nodes, (ii) ends in one of the request end nodes, and (iii) traverses the ordered set of VNF instances commanded by the chain request. The initially injected traffic can be user defined, so the occupied resources at the traversed IP links and VNF instances are automatically updated.
WVnfType is a user-defined type of VNF that can be later used as part of SCs. Examples may be: transcoder, firewall, NAT, DHCP, etc. A WVnfType is characterized by a processing time, a maximum amount of IP traffic that it can process, and the amount of CPUs, RAM and HD space consumed. The user can also add VNF instantiation constraints, by specifying the set of nodes where VNFs of this type can be instantiated.
WVnfInstance models a particular instantiation, in a particular node, of a VNF of a particular type. VNF instances can be traversed by SCs, summing up as much IP traffic as the one specified by its type.
WUserService represents information of a user service that can be defined in the network and used to automatically populate the network with SC requests. A user service can be e.g. "videoconference", or "Web surfing". User services are bidirectional. Upstream traffic originates in the user, and ends in the network, and downstream traffic ends in the user, and is originated in the network. The characteristics of upstream and downstream traffic can be defined individually.
OpticalSpectrumManager is used to account for the occupation of the optical spectrum in the network, e.g. informing of spectrum clashing, and providing useful methods for solving several routing and spectrum assignment problem variants.
Excel file importer
The NIW library includes an Excel file importer functionality [13] . As listed in Table 1 , the Excel file is based on a five-tab structure with a specific scheme to be consumed and processed by NIW. The goal of the Excel file is to include enough information for (i) defining an IP over WDM network topology with IT resources in the nodes, and (ii) defining a set of user services, their VNF types to traverse, and their traffic intensity, potentially with time-varying intensities. The NIW library converts such Excel-based human-readable scenario into a Net2Plan network instance NIW-compatible.
In each tab, a given set and order of parameters needs to be maintained, being the information within each parameter mandatory or optional. For instance, origin and destination of a fiber need to be indicated whereas its bidirectionality is optional.
The Nodes tab specifies the set of nodes deployed in the network. Nodes can be tagged as being connected to the core network or not (isConnectedToCoreNode attribute). This is used in MetroHaul project where two types of metro nodes are considered: metro core edge nodes (MCEN) and access metro edge nodes (AMEN). AMENs are never connected to the core, while MCENs can optionally be.
The VnfTypes tab permits to set a variety of VNF definitions with user-defined parameters of each instance (GBs, CPU, RAM, HD and processing time). Relevantly, the instantiation of VnfTypes can be limited by the user to specific nodes using the boolean parameter Constrained to some nodes?. In case it applies (i.e. true value), a list of valid nodes for instantiation can be also defined per VnfType with Nodes valid for instantiation column.
The User Services tab defines the following parameters for each Service Name (e.g. video, VoIP, gaming). List VNF upstream and List VNF downstream show the sequence of VNF types to traverse in each direction by the service. Traffic Expansion Up and Traffic Expansion Down are used to scale (indicated as a factor) the traffic after each traversed VNF with respect to the initial traffic. This permits representing VNFs that e.g. compress the traffic when traversed. Similarly, but in terms of latency, MaxLatency_Up and MaxLatency_Down define the maximum acceptable delay to reach each VNF in the sequence of the SC. InjectionDownExpansion models the traffic injected by the destination node in the downstream direction with respect to the initial traffic in the upstream direction.
The PerNodeAndServiceTimeIntensity tab is used to define the traffic behavior of each service over time. The ServiceChainInjectionNodeUniqueName and ServiceUniqueId parameters are jointly used to specify per each node and service type pair the traffic injected into the network. TrafficInjection is composed of multiple columns to specify the traffic injection factor for user-defined time periods (e.g. day composed of morning, afternoon, night; week; month), giving the possibility to model the traffic in a free way and without fixed column restrictions. Additional information can be found in an exemplary Excel file [16] .
EXEMPLARY USE CASE IN NIW
In this section, we describe an exemplary use case to illustrate the applicability of the main methods provided by NIW. The final approach of this use case is generating a network representation containing network services using NFV over an IP over WDM infrastructure.
Specifically, the implementation of the sequence of actions in this use case is shown in Algorithm 1 and, using available NIW methods, performs the following seven logical steps: (i) import the topology from Excel file using the importFromExcelFile method and create the Optical Spectrum Manager (OSM), which is in charge of managing the available optical spectrum to be used; (ii) for each pair of nodes, line 4 finds the shortest WDM path (getKShortestWdmPath) and then in line 7 a lightpath (addLightpathUnregenerated) is created occupying and reserving some of the available slots in OSM (allocateOccupation); after that (iii) line 9 creates an IP link between that origin node (n o ) and destination node (n d ) using addIpLink and couple the previous lightpath created into it (coupleToIpLink). At this point the IP over WDM coupling is achieved; (iv) for each service previously loaded from the Excel file or created by coding manually, retrieving in line 12 the list of VNFs to traverse using getListVnfTypesToTraverseUpstream; (v) instantiate an VNFs in a specific node using addVnfInstance method. This way, an user-defined standalone VNF instantiation can be deployed uncoupling the decision to the SC and then (vi) in line 16 a SC request is created from an origin node that intends to generate traffic for a specific service (addServiceChain Request). In order to satisfy that demand, the shortest path between n o and n d in the IP layer is needed, so getKShortestServiceChainInIp Layer is used. Once the path is calculated by Net2Plan, the remaining step (vii) is to finally add this SC through the addServiceChain method shown in line 18. The user is encouraged to explore the help examples shipped with the NIW release in Net2Plan. Examples illustrate how NIW can be used to create resource allocation and capacity planning schemes in one or more levels of the NFV over IP over WDM infrastructure.
CONCLUSIONS
SDN and NFV are two complementary promising technologies to address the challenging 5G scenario. In this paper, we introduce the NIW library, a Net2Plan-based open-source framework targeted for modelling, provisioning, designing and evaluating NFV over IP over WDM networks. Through the paper, we described NIW covering its major elements, methods and its Excel importer functionality. We also provide an exemplary use case to illustrate the usage of the NIW library, including a didactic algorithm addressing the allocation of SCs via instantiation of multiple VNFs in data centers connected in an IP over WDM network, also allocating the inter-data center network resources.
